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S無二DED 「D(TS S無二DED SON㊥S
By Patγ巌CumminJ, O. J. B.

丁RINI丁Y S U N DAY’

The Radiant Majesty of God

y方藷;露語菊結露笥吉事emo∫t油e mi綿d of Catbolic函γ∫,

Vidi Dominum

sedentem

?uPer SOlium

exce重s皿

e亡eleva調m :

et plena erat

OmnlS terra

maJeState eJuS :

Et ea quae sub ipso erant

replebant templun :

Seraphim

Stabant super illud:

sex ale uni,

et sex alae alteri.

The Blessed Trinity Is
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書

I Noct・, I Re坤.

I see the Lord God:

I see Him seated

upon a Thr6ne:

Throne high in Heaven,

lifted far beyond earth:

but創Ied is all earth

Wi血brightness streammg

from Throne on high:

God’s gament of light

enshrihes our Temple :

the shining Seraphim

take their station above:

each with six wmgS,

six bright golden wmgS.

Our Joy and Our Peace

義務藷驚鷲護驚務
穀者盤誓藍嵩∫紫語読…綿i…mO"g all tんo∫訪o pγe∫e両eiγ

。Xp霊需霧。秘言㌢g tんe bγet方γ諭tんe ∫eγγ珂t方e ‰dγ i証〆γ∫t擁
章
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GIoria Patri,

genitaeque Proli,

et tibi

COmPar utriusque semper?

Spiritus alme :

Deus unus,

omni tempore saecli.

Da

gaudiorun praemia,

da

gratiarum muneraタ

dis soIve

litis vincula,

adstringe

PaCis foedera.

0mni. ‥

Gloria. ‥

Omni‥ ‥

I Noct・, IV Re印・

GIory to the Father,

glory to His Son:
and glory to Thee,

ever equal to Both,

O Holy Spirit of Love:

GIory to God, Three and One,

while time etemal flows.

Reward us we pray

With Thy mansions of joy:

grant us in grace

a11 gifts that we need:

melt with Thy fire

all quarrel-built bars:

draw closer the cord;　　　　　.

that embrace us in peace.

While time ‥

Gloria..

While time‥

ORA丁E FRA丁RES

WaS the first periodical which aroused Åmerican Catholics to the con-

SCiousness tha=he restoration of the sacred liturgy is imperativelY needed

for the restoration of a full Christian life.

It has successfully overcome the difficulties attending the launching of

any sound idea which is c○ntrary to religious routine. It cc櫨ried ou=his

great work under adequate leadership and with the help of capable and
devoted associates.

Today′ it remains worthy of its past, the mouthpiece of the liturgical

renewal in the Church of Åmerica. If you are a subscriber, remain a

StaunCh friend of Orate Fratres. If YOu are nOt, Subscribe at once.

LITURGICAL PRE§S COLLEGEVILLE, MINNE§OTA
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CAECILI∧

SUMMARY OF THE DOMINICAL CYC」E

the object of the regular actlVlty Of the choir. It is

the Sunday that the Choir must a.ppreciate first; it is

to the Sunday that theChoir must glVe ltS mOSt Zealous

Care. True Catholic singers will make of their sing-

1ng at the High Mass the best expression of their

OWn Observance of the christ’ian Sunday; they will by

the same token con討er themselves responsible for

PrOmOting aL SimilaLr disposltlOn amOng the faithful of

the parish. To arouse among their choir a high

appreciation of the Sunday’s liturgy is血e foremost

task of Ca.tholic Choimasters. This task presents two

inseparable aspects : liturgical and musical. The sum-

mary of the three forthcoming issues will be devoted

to a- COmPrehensive study of the function of the Choir

On the ordinary Sundays of the year. The following

Outline will give a clear idea of this sequence :

1. The Sunday is a cycle The Responses

2. How the Sunday is organiaed The Ordinary

3. The various a.spects of religious

expression The Proper

L初移ica1 0ntline; I・ The S〃ndaγ5 haγe theiγ

0露′n CγCle.

Many may be surprised to hea.r that the earliest

attempt to unite into soine sequence the successive

celebrations of divine worship is to be found not in the

Ca.lendar of holyda.ys or feasts, but in the weefty Sun・

days. Two main facts inspired血e Church from the

early days. The first is血a.t, for the christian era. as

well a.s for the da.ys of old, the Day of repose estab-

1ished by the Creator a.s血e seal of His creation,

remaius the fundamental rhythm of a.n organized

religious society. For the same reason’this da.y is the

organic cell of orga.nized worship. The latter, thus

underst∞d, is the grateful praise tendered by Man to

God, aS an OPen aCknowledgment of His bounties.

From血e beginning of the world, mankind has becn
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dedicated to do this once a week in a sociaLl manner.

There is no more vital pulse in the life of hunan

SOCiety than to pra.ise God on SundaLy and then to

dedicate to Him the work of the week. The second

fact is the Resurrection of Christ. By His victory over

death, Christ reestablished and confirmed forever the

Primitive order destroyed by sin・ And to rise towards

immortality with a glorious Christ is the new meanmg

which the Church added in the celebration of the

Sunday・ In the christia.n Sunda.y, the two facts are

perfectly united; for the rising of Christ is the sublime
achievement of that original rising of the creation to

the glory of God. The christian Sunday is thus the

COntinuation and the ful餌ment of the original worship

of man.

WE THUS FIND iN THE LiTURGY OF
the Sunday two ideas of which a Catholic choir should

be deeply conscious. Whether as men, Whether.as
Christians, We are On Sundays wholly dedicated to

God. This is indeed the thing for us to do, a.nd there

is nothing else that we should do. So wholly dedicated

are we, that Ve are bound to express openly, SOlemnly,

enthusiastically, Our Sincere dedica.tion. Christ Him-

self, Our risen Head, leads us in this solem言worship,

in the Eucharistic oblation. For, in the christia.n era,

there is only one aLdequate way of worshipping on the

Lord’s Day: it is to o任er, tO Offer the living a.nd

irrmo言al Christ tJ the God who made the world and

Who has redeemed us. Through this unlque Oblation,

WOrshipping christians are united together. Not only

are they ga.thered to praise as one, they are brought

into one life through Christ. These a.re the ideas which

make up the current underlying the texts of血e Missal

On eVery Sunda.y of the year. One ca.n ha.rdly find a

single text of the Proper of the Mass which does not

bring out in some way these fundamental ideas・ If

this is the spirit of the Sunday in the Church, how

is a Catholic choir gomg to do justice to‘its mission

towards the congregation, unless it be fully acqua.inted

with the true cha.racter of the Sunday? The devout

celebra.tion of the Sunda.y is not accomplished indeed

by just ascending the steps of the choir-loft and doing

a routine work according to a oustom which results

more from lgnOrant aLCcePtance血an from intdligent
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aLPPreCiation. The choir is there as a selected group

from among the brethren, aCcePting the challenging

duty of expresslng ln a fitting manner the supreme

dedication of all to God on His Day, the Day of

Creation,血e Da.y of Christ,s Rising. _

lS IT SURPRISING THAT書　FROM THE

Very early days, the Church should have made the

High Mass the cha.ra.cteristic of her worship on Sun-

da.ys? There wa.s not yet in those days, We know,

the full blossommg of melody which gradually grew

to be the treasure of song which we now possess; but

血ere was musical expression of some sort. The latter

WaS nOt introduced in the Eucharist a.s a protocole of

SOlermlty; lt arOSe from the heart of the Church, aS

the only adequate means of expresslng the fullness of

Christian dedication. By the same token, if a christian

COmmunity fully appreciates what she owes to Christ

On Sunday; if a Ca血olic parish desires to consecrate

itself g?nerOuSly to God on Sunday; if Catholics are

looking for a way of making their own o紐ering

WOrthy of the o任ering of Christ, then the High Mass

needs not to be imposed by law; it becomes mperative

by the force of loving appreciation・ From the ranks

Of a fervent congregation’a loyal choir will arise

Which will assume the role of singing to God the

dedication of all・ Thus’in singing the High Mass on

Sundays, a Catholic choir is the int叩reter of a ourrent

Of loving worship whose weekly recurrence is the most

important cycle of Ca.tholic life.

M諒ca1 0αtline÷ I・ The Re印On5e3

If one should take up a refdrendum among choir-

masters about the丘rst way to glve muSical expression

to the dedicaLtion of the Sunda.y, he would no doubt

receive an mpressive listing of more or less solemn

music. Some wou旭choose grandiose polyphony,

others would relish the more intima.te b?auties of the

gregoria.n Proper. But nea.rly a.1l of them would ascribe
SOme definite form of organized music. This reaction

is to be expected from the modem mind, Which

unknowingly has made of music a sort of annex to

WOrShip. If one ma-y be permitted such compa.rison,

the High Ma.ss is supposed to be血e De Luxe Mass・

A mentality indeed which is the opposite of the early

mind of the Church, at the time the Eucharist was

established as the center of the christia.n Sunday. With
us, the smaLrt mOdems, muSic intrudes too often from

Without; With Mother Church’it ca.n only grow from

within・ When’in the early days, the Mass on Sunday

WaLS What it was intended to be) the Responses were

the musical nucleus of participation in the Eucharistic

O任ering. Let us suppose a. parochial High Mass in a

twentieth century parish, Wherein no Proper would be

hea.rd, nOt eVen the Ordina'ry WOuld be sung・ Un-

doubtedly, muCh of the expressive power of worship

would be missed; and the a.ctual law of the Church

WOuld not be observed. And yet, despite this handi-

CaP, the communal partlCIPatlOn COuld be expressed in

a continuous way which would ma.ke the fai血ful fully

COnSCious of the action from the beginning to血e end.

Before the sacred Chant had the opportunity to

ela.borate its forms, fifteen centuries before the Advent

Of any polyphony, SuCh fullness of partlCIPatlOn WaLS

PrOVided by the Responses. Those, We all know, are
nothing else than aL COntinuous dia.logue between the

PrleSt and the congregation. The threa.d of the Re-
SPOnSeS Can be traced eight times during the holy

Sa.crifice, alwa.ys at the moments when it is imperative

or fitting that血e union of the Altar and the Na.ve

Should be clearly expressed. They are the rapid and

tirnely polnterS Which discreetly emphasize the suc-

CeSSive phases of the sacred Action, and spur on the

brethren to an active partlCIPatlOn・ Imaglne a Weekly

High MaLSS Wherein a modem congregation, aS One

SOul and one voice, WOuld sing the dialogue and

nothing else; yOu WOuld hive a soul-Stirring specfacle

reminiscent of the one which the early christian com-

munities witnessed.

SUC音H A PARiSH IS HARD TO FIND

nowada.ys・ Rather than blaming the deadly silence of

TheクγeγOg訪ソe OI ab50庇eクγee棚訪e"Ce, a事

a loγm OI l訪γgical m桝弄q belo"g=o fhe

Cha巧"Ot i碓f by a i相識cal γig毎b“t be-

Ca“3e O声f5 0bie`fiγeノeXCellence. II腸3 i事

i朋e,ルe O嘱′e fo o桝0嘱′n∴aγ〆高c Iaiγ露e5=o

loo々deeply i庇o庇Cんわらand fo gγad細Ilγ

deγeloクa 3en5e OI叫タγeCiaIionルhich co肋es

O持lγ thγ0構gh obiecfiγピ5蝕dγ.

These quaIities are to be found? in the high-

est degree, in Gregorian Chant, Which is,

COnSequentlyタthe Chant proper to the Roman

Church ,

(Continued on page 207)
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modem Ca.tholics on an apathy which is only too

real, We Should take exception with the misunderstand-

mg of the clergy and the Choirmasters. Both ha.ve

greatly underestimated the value of the Responses;
and when either of them thinks of restormg SaCred

music, the dialogue is the la.st thing which they deem

worthy of consideration. To both it is uninteresting :

to the priest because he ha.s Iost the sense of calling

the people to prayer, tO the choimaster because he

despises them as poor substitutes for real music. After

many years of neglect, Ca血olic∴COngregations are

estranged from this primarγ eXPreSSion of partlCIPatlng

in the Eucha.ristic action. Thus, We have intelligent

prleStS Who never succeed to smg a Dominus vobiscum
on a true pitch; We know of religious who wi11 1ive

some fifty years in a. convent unable to smg a Sincere

Et cun splrltu tuO; We meet Choirs who dishonor lovely

responses wich vulgar boasting; a.nd the laity listen to

them a.11 in bewildement, ha.ving no desire to join a

vocal grumbling totally laLCking in devotion・

This is our initia.l and traglC mistake; for the

Eucharistic responses are musical gems. This state-

ment sounds paradoxical; but it can successfully chal-

lenge the most objective musical analysis・ And the

challengc will be met in血e Gregorian highlights of

the next issue. Presently) it is only necessary to show

how the Dialogue is the very foundation of any musical

calendar in order that the regular cycle of the Sunday

ma.y be followed. There are in the responses of the

Mass three qualities which recommend them for the

first pla.ce in the musica.l se叫P Of the Eucharist.

1. They possess that rapidity of diction with a mini-

mun of expansion which are unsurpassable as means

of emphasizing the pulse of a dramatic action. A

complete survey of operatic literature wi11 reveal how

such dramatic compacthess is not duplicated at any

epoch. 2・ The impulsiveness of the Responses does no

ham to their refined expression. Tha.t two things

seeming contradictory are thus united, is due to the

melodic pattems of the responses, Which are con-

structed with, an unCanny SenSe Of musica.1 finesse and

simplicity. They are, as it wpe, the unexcelled foms

of primitive musica.l motives, long before there was

any idea of the modem αleit-mOtiv.,, 3. Yet’the

responses of the Mass are not lacking in varlety. It

is a delight to see how their inventiveness extracts from

a unlque Cell a varlety Of in組ections which is very

infecti。uS t。 th。 ea.r and to the heart. Th完s,血e

whole Eucharist is pemeated with a delicate amos-
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phere of tone-mumurmg Which no elaborate music
can replace・

THE FIRST STEP IN RESTORING MUSIC
to our sunda.y is to reintroduce the Responses. This

is a.s Iogical as erecting the frame of a structure before

attemptmg a.ny decoraLtion・ Until now) We have usually

started at the wrong end, because our musica.1 outlook

is laLCking in humhity・ We have been more interested

in fumishing music to the Eucharist) than in par-

tlCIPa肌g to the o任ering itself・ Three groups will be

responsible for this happy reform:` the Clergy’the

Choir, the Faithful・ The priest is the first responsible

person. we ca.n hardly expect that the people shall
appreciate answerlng tO the celebrant, unless the latter

speaks well. We may contend wi血out danger of a

fair contradiction that a large number of priests among

the older generation, and nea.rly all the younger prleStS

recently educated in our seminaries’a.re able to sing

properly the dia.logue of the Mass, if they so desire.
Of course, they must desire it, that is, they must do

it from a. sheer sense of real devotion. The voice

usua11y will follow. If it does not follow at once, it

can be improved to a satisfca.tory pomt With some

practice.皿e choir is a universal o任ender a.galnSt the

dignity of the responses. One needs only to listen to

their disrespectful shouting, tO the vulgarity of their

diction, and very often to their.complete lack of

pfaLyerfulness, tO be convinced that their attitude is

positively a bad example. Catholic singers fairly aware
of the importance of the dialogue as the real Eucharis-

tic prayer of the people, Will a.ssume their.leadership

(α露I新聞ed on page 215)



A CURA丁E L○○KS A丁MUSIC: 3・ HowT0 Organize

Sequent uPOn War. Unless we have had our heads

buried in the sand in ostrich fashion, We have leamed

a bit about our past short-COmings and- CannOt but

conclude that all has not been well with us. Our

military chaplains’Perfoming magnificently aga.1nSt

appalling odds at times, have been able to observe

the e任ectiveness of our youth training during the past

generation・ One of the most enlightening appra.isals

the writer has come across is the digest of replies

from seven-hundred military chaplains in response to

a survey questionnaire on召Liturgy in Military Life,,

PrePared by Rt・ Reverend Joseph F. Stedman and

read at the National Liturgical Week held last Decem-
ber in New York. This survey召makes plain the fact

Which mo∫t Of ur dt 40me ∫eem Jo佃i白O gγa∫p,

namely, /hat /方e bulk of ouγ yO“ng Cat方olic men have

not absorbed the parish priests, and nuns, instruc-

tions, a.nd hence are badly lacking in Christian truth

a.nd sadly lacking in Christian life; that only 4bo“1 40

peγCent γeally 。nd bonc∫tly pγaC証e /hciγ fa初; that

le衣agc ;∫ becoming moγe 。Cute; that only the very

great numbers of our Catholic papulation and the
∫eemingly large attendance at parish Masses, uind “

/O訪c /c5∫ening均7uencc of the Church in our nationa.1

1ife.,, Many of the chaplains consider placing of

missals in the hands of the boys and the resultant

active participation in the liturgy as “onc o声方e o妬

5tmding d訪cγement∫ O声方e Catholic CんγC信7’Jbi5

ルaγ・’’From a. question on the preservation and propa-

gation of the faith through the missal and active

ParticipaLtion, Monsignor Stedman draws this con-
Clusion: “Our people do Iong with their whole heart

for the limpid waters flowing from the wells of life

… the a.ge-Old Ca血olic liturgy, but so frequently are

lost in血e muddied waters of uninspiring, Subjective

devotions. Wc短ow ,方at ouγ pCOple∴7’′ant Jo Ja短

an dCtiγC Paγt in γOCal pγayeγ and ∫inging, Which so

Often they can only find at novena.s, rOSary devotions,

By 4loy∫読W/me∫

and prayers after Low Mass. Maγ ’方e cんldγen ”′んo

Cγγ foγ BγCad ”Ot γCCeiγC a ∫tOne・’’Verily, We Priests

Who are the sa.lt of the ea.rth, the light of the world,

a.nd the faithful and prudent stewards set over God,s

household短to give them their ration of gra.in in due

time’,, must lead血e flock to the fountain of living

Water in the liturgy, aCtive participa.tion in which is

蕊盈i。葦窃蕊蒜誌霊宝
We have seen disappomtmg ine任ectiveness of the

methods of the pa.st; let us lead our people to take

a.n active part in vocal prayer and singing, the most

natural method of teaching Christianity as a way of

life. These are mere extemals) it is true, but through

them we can reach into the very depths of血e soul,

PrOVided there be adequa.te instruction on the dogmatic

bases underlying their appeal - the Incama.tion, the

Mystical Body’the Sacraments, COrPOrate WOrShip,

etc. This will be the work principally of the prleSt,

and it is the element usually found la.cking where

attempts in introducing extemal practices have been

written o任as failures.

WHAT, THEN. iS THE ROLE OF THE

PrleSt in successfully organlZlng SaCred music in a

Parish? It will necessarily be twofold喜SPiritual and

musical. Spiritually, he will ha.ve to fumish the neces-

Sary dogmatic, historical and liturgical background.

The pulpit, the school’and parish organizations must

be utilized. It will fall to the priest to lmPa.rt tO the

SmgerS the spirit of the various seasons and feasts, a.nd

Of the individua.l texts to be rendered. Any pries' who

Ioves and lives the liturgy himself and has a buming

desire to assist the faithful in understanding, aPPreCiat-

mg and living it, Will be able to飢such a. roleニand

it is one that is pγie∫tly beyond compare. In the

SPiritua.‖ield the prleSt ;∫ and must be in practice

t方e leader.

What of the musical role of the priest? C)bviously,

technical musical leadership belongs to the orga.nist

and director, but he is indeed fortunate if he can

depend upon the guidance and inspira-tion of the

Priest. The priest,s own ability a.nd training as well
as Iocal circumstances a.nd needs will determine his

musical role・ Wherever the number of priests in a
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Parish warrant it, the a,SSista.nt might become a more

or less regular member of the special choir. His

a.ttendance∴at and partlCIPa.tlOn ln rehearsals will be

PrOductive of much good. For one thing he will be

able to kiep an eye on血e organist and the programs.

For successful congregational singing five years of

experience have convinced me that a director is

essential. Where the organist and special choir a.re
in the sa.nctuary or near it, the.organist can direct both

choir and people, but since this is the case in only a

few churches a director for the people might be found

in the assista.nt prleSt・ All this requires is a fa.ir sing-

ing voice祖d a little coura.ge, and besides it will be a

much better object lesson to the faith細than if he

were kneeling in the sanctuary with his nose in his

Breviary of were not present at a.1l・ It does not seem

to the writer to be too much to expect that our

seminaries be able to train the ma.JOrlty Of their grad-

ua.tes to fulfill such a role.

THE RESOURCES FOR TRAINING THE
faithful to smg the Eucharist are a.s extensive as the

Parish itself. It will ta.ke yea.rs to achieve it, but with

PerSistent e任orts in church, SChool and parish organ-

izations the writer believes that at least 7うpercent of

those who regularly attend High Mass can be induced

to cake an active part ln Smgmg the ordinary of the

Mass and all the responses. It will not ha.ve the

Perfection of Solesmes’Of course, nOr does the Church

expect it to have・

PerhaLPS the greatest obstacle to be met in teaching

the people to sing is their lethargy and indi任erence.

There is a. great deal of selfishness, individualism and

subjectivism a.t the root of it-things which can be

countered only by the corporate appeal of the liturgy.

Then, tOO, We muSt nOt forget that there is a tradition

of centuries of silence to be reckoned with, and it may

well.take a generation or more to substitute active

Participa.tion in its place・

A ,SeCOnd obstacle met with more and more fre-

quency today is the dearth of competent orga.nists and

choir directors. On the one hand our facilities for

training them are inadequate a.nd on the other the

position in all too many ca.ses is not su鮪ciently

remunerative to attract many who would otherwise

desire to devote their lives to血e apostolate of sacred

music. We sometimes hear the doctrine of the living

wage prea.ched from the pulpit in parishes where an

orga.nist with a family is paid well below what Catholic
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socia.l reformers set as the minimum individual living

wage・ How many of us can honestly say that we

would encourage a young man to become a church

organist and choir director in the present state of

a任airs?

WHERE THE PARISH PROGRAM CALLS
fof congregational singing there may be added dif-

丘culty in finding a choir director who will give himself

heart and soul to it. It is much easier and more gra.ti-

fying to ta.ke a small choir group’give them special

tralnmg, and then produce programs that will make

the people sit up and take notice. It takes a bit of

humility and a thoroughly liturgical outlook on the

part of the organist if the faithful are not forever to

remain just “mute spectators.’’Let us remember that

the ordinary of the Mass belongs to the people, and

let the special choir strive to excel in the singing of

the propers and special motets-a VaSt field where

after a11 the truly great organist reveals his true worth・

Too often there is the temptation to and the sin of

spending most of the time on the omate ordinary at

the expense of the propers) Which) after all? are the

special choir’s real province.

Catholics should not be rugged individualists-and

we have too many of them in our ranks today. A

program of sa.cred music in accord with the mind of

the Church would go a long way toward remedying

this condition. People who sing together will find it

easy to Iove one another, to have a corporate com-

munity spirit・ We have Catんolic song in plainchant;

it remains for us to teach at least the simpler ordinaries

to our people so that they can go into any Catholic

church for High Mass and unite血eir voices in song

with their fellow members in Christ. Cbccilia has made

a brave beginning by its Campaign for National

High Mass but the response is anything but Catholic

in the sense of being召universal.,, A diocese might

well institute a program requlrmg all to leam a simple

ordinary. We ought to utilize our schooIs which can-

not be said to’have glVen a truly Cat方olic education

when their graduates cannot answer a simple αAmen,,

orバEt cun splrltu tuO,,-and there are such schooIs.

Our diocesan high schooIs could be used to great

a.dvanta.ge to carry on where血e elementary school left

o任and in time we would have an immense number

who could assist at High Mass anywhere in the

diocese and fed right at home, all being able to sing

(α競扇録`d oわ掲2r5〉
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With the cIose of the
Church,s cycle on Trinity

Sunday, neWS from. the

liturgical front is a. scant

trickling. The few which

we ha.ve received notifica._

tion of are worth a special

COmmendation; for) they

contain either aL lesson or

an encouragement. Their

importance cannot be

OVerrated; for they are the

and there. The final harvest will be血e undeniable

result of those humble e任orts・ Real success, in the

field of litu喝ical music, Should not be judged at the

end’but at the beginning where obstacles are met and

battles are won.

A「med Forces Interesting initiatives are

never missing in the camps

Of our a.rmed forces; and it is always a new pleas-

ure to relate them. At the MIDLAND ARMY AIR

FIELD, TEXAS’V-E Day wa.s duly celebrated with a

Ma.ss of Thanksgiving. The program wa.s introduced

by Chaplain James F. Orford with these edifying

WOrds :存We ofer this Mass in heartfelt thanksgiving

to Almighty God for the victories thus far achieved.

And we imp16re His divihe assistance to cnable us to

go on with courage and resolution until final victory

is won・,, Mrs. Blanche R. Dansby, the choir director

and a true a.postle, gives a vivid a.ccount of the cele-

bra.tion: αMy boys sangs the Gregorian ・Te Deum,

(Juxta Morem Romanun丁) preceding the Low Ma.ss.

During Mass the boys sang the Easter Sea.son

Gregorian hymn `O Filii et Filiae’(because of its

jubilant Alleluias) and Arcadelt’s `Ave Maria., Pre-

Ceding Communion, 1st Lt. Wm. Vogel who has a

most devotiona’l voice sang the Crusader,s Hymn `O

God of Loveliness.’ When a retumed from combat

ma.n who has ‘done his more tha.n紐y missions voices

his prayer of praise so simply and una任ectedly it has

a most salutary efect apon his listeners. Following

the prayer for World Peace, the Choir, T.T.B.B., led
the congregation of four hundred in `America., and

the very rafters rang・ My constantly changing choir

is composed of fine lads from every part of the

U・ S. A. At present we a.re getting retumed from

窪。誓書試葦葦謹告‡
ever permanent!) These lads are fun-loving, SOme

times blue and homesick, SOmetimes just plain bored,

but they all ’feel a serious desire to contribute their

best to the service of the Church. When Father Orford

SuggeSted that we prepare the `Lt Deum, for a commg

V-E Day it seemed like too great a.n undertaking・

But, the boys worked with a will and their robust
`Tu Rex gloriae, Christe’a.nd the broad, SOnOrOuS

ending `In te’Domine spera.vi; nOn COnfundar. in

aetemum, will ever resound in my memory. The text

inspired them a.nd their Chant really `rolled., As

evidence of their sincerity let me mention that ma.ny

Of those present at this Mass, including most of the

Choir, had to forego their lunch hour in order to

aLttend. Their strong fervor waLS truly impressive as

they ended the service `Protect us by Thy might)

great God our King., My work with this Amy group
is the most rewarding of a.1l my years in music. Just

recently a young Lieutenant, back from months in

Italy, a.nd here for a six-Weeks `refresher, came to tell

me goodbye, Saying `I want to血ank you, eSPeCially

for the wock in Gregorian Chant. When I retum′tO

my home Choir, after the war, I shall do better work.’

This is just one of many rewarding incidents. One

values each small indication of inteiest in the music

Which has developed aLIong with our Liturgy・ To me

it is most gratifying tha.t out here in the hea.t and

Sand and ca.ctus and monotony that we call West

謹言議書嵩豊等豊譲吉
from the Cana.dian border to the Rio Grande, Irish,

Italian, Polish, Mexican, Bohemian, Gema.n, but

Americans all’are able and willing to slng their love

for their Creator in血e Church,s chosen Gregorian

Chant・,, No further comment could add anything to

the sincere but objective emotion of this letter. L。t
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us hope that the serious lessons therein contained will

not pa.ss umoticed in the ra.nks of a very unconscious

home-front. ≫≪　There is ample matter for re]OIClng

in the constant.interest of the men in the service to

provide worthy musical worship in their midst・ There

is reason for suaprlSe and a.dmiration in being told

that the men in the amed forces desire not only to

sing, but to leam. This bea.rs witness to our repeated

contention thaLt, in ordei to restore sa.cred music, We

ha.ve to educa.te our choirs, nOt just to rehearse them in

血e same boresome routine. Sgt・ Pa.ul Bentley, erSt-

while choimaster of the Cathedral of Portland,

Oregon, has sent a news item which we should read

a.ttentively, a.nd thereafter ponder seriously. He writes :
寝A special course of instruction a-nd demonstration of

sa.cred music of the Catholic Church is being con-

ducted at the PosT CHAPEL OF FT. LEWIS, WASHING-
TON on Tuesday evenlngS. It has been a. very necessary

part of the education of the cha.plain,s assistants, SO

aLll of the Catholic Chaplains of the post have sent

their clerks and organists to attend the weekly lectures

which are illustrated by the Cacholic Choir of the

Post Chapel. Each student is equipped with notebooks,

pencils’COPleS Of the White List of the Society of

St. Gregory of America’Which includes the papal

encyclica.ls concemmg Church music’Kyriales, Propers

of the Mass set to psalmodic fomula.e’the Parochial

Hymnal, and the scores to various motets and the

following ma.sses : `Missa. Salve Regina,’C・ Rossini;

`Miss Eucha.ristica,, Ste鮎n; and `St. Michael’s Mass,’

V. Eder. Names a,nd addresses of reliable music stores

in va.rious pa.rts of the country have been supplied to

the students. Each clerk will have at least one easy

Mass, the Propers’Kyriales, and Hymnals among his

equlPment When he goes overseas. He will be expected

to recrult SmgerS for choirs at his own chapel’to train

血em and to accompany their singing or at least be

able to instruct someone else in the principles of sacred

music. In addition to chaplains, assistants’the stu-

dents nunber some a.my nu㌢eS’Red Cross personnel,

and singers. A few of the s調dent's a.re also studying

organ priva.tely・,, Needless to sa.y, the above mentioned

course is an example not only of artistic and liturgical

sense, but of practical business management. Such

common sense is much needed to o任set our pussy-

footing which has lead us nowhere・

Demonst「ation We welcomewith glee the
program of liturgicaLl

musIC glVen before the America.n Guild of Organists
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a.t INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. The combined choir was

composed of the ARChDIOCESAN CLERGY CHOIR’the

ScHOLA CANTORUM, and an assisting MALE GROUP・

岩窟二∴蒜:言霊l葦誌霊f霊
directed by Elmer A. Ste任en. Let such sacred concerts

glVen for the benefit of non-Catholic organizations

promote a spirit of understa.nding which will benefit

even to ourselves. ≫≪　There are among us two

tendencies which a.re far from commendable. We find

all kinds of excuses in order to explain how, in spite

of the high incentives of the Motu Proprio, We have

not been able, during the past forty years, tO develop

a cultivated a.ttitude towards the Chant. On the o血er

hand, We are inclined to?uSPeCt, a.nd even to resent

all the manifestations of a.pprecia.tion coming from our

separated brethren・ Was it not our Lord Himself

who one day said that the買kihgdom would be passed

on to others?,, One cannot help wondering with some

fearfulness before the example given by programs as

the one recently presented at the CHURCH OF THE

ADVENT, BosTON, MASS. We for once persISt tO
believe in the artistic and ueligious sincerity of those

who are not afraid of planning a musical program,

which is the fearless expression of an uncompromlSmg

attitude・ While looking it over, the rea.der will notice

the perfect liturgical setting of this program, Which is

Prelude : Ave Maris Ste11a・---・-・・……・…………・・・…・二・・-"---・・…・・・Dupre

Psa.lms : 12l, 1う0..._..…‥....,._.__......Tonus Peregnnus : VⅡI-2

O任ice Hymn : 188 Iste Confessor---・…………・…‥・…-…Mode I

Magnifica.t : Solemn Tone VⅡI with

F a.ux.Bourd o ns T itcomb

Exceapts from Gregorian Ma.sses and Antiphons

l. Introit : Circumdederunt me

Septuagesime Sunday

2・ Kyrie巳leison Cum Jubilo

3. AlleluiaL Verse : Justus

geminabit......………・・・〇・・・・・・・・・・・・.・・..・-・Fea.st of St・ Gregory

4. Sand調S Mass IX

う. Conductus (from che Worcester

Media.eva.1 Hamony) -・------・-・- -…・一-・工3th

Hymn: O Quanta Qualia Sunt Illa Sabbata

Benediction of the Blessed Sa,Crament

O Sa.luta.ris Hostia

C走ntury

Mode VIII

Hymn of St. Thomas Aquinas----・-・・・…………・-・・.....Mode V

(α"扇録ed o"軸g` 2J,)
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S.AC R E D TEX丁S

TRANSLATIONS: The Three Processichal Songs

of the Eucharist:

I加γOiち

0解γfoγy,

Co肋加〃nio

Adve競t :

First Sunday

Second Sunday

Third Sunday

Fourth Sunday

Feast of the Nativit

Sunday Within the Octave

Feast of the Epiphany

Septuages ime

Sexages ime

Qu inquages ime

Len章:

First Sunday

Second Sunday

Third Sunday

Fourth Sunday

Passion Sunday

Palm Sunday

Holy Thursday

Paschal Season :

日as章er Sun心y

Second Sunday

Third Sunday

Fourth Sunday

Fifth Sunday

Paschal Ending :

Feast of Ascension

Sunday Withinl Octave

Pente⊂ost

Trinity Sunday

The CanticleバMagnificat,,

COMMENTS

The Study of the Proccssional Songs..-…・・・…〇・・・・・一・-…・……・..…‥工・2

The Processional Introduction: Introit

Historical Background

Liturgical and Musical Deduct‥ions　　　　　　3.90

Res toration

Practical Step for a Beginning・・・・・……‥..・・.…・・・・・・……・.....…・・・…5. 170

The Cantide召Magnificat,,

The full equlPment neCeSSary.tO anyOne

actively interested in promoting sacred music

includes both a first-Class review and broad

Pub重ications.
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CA」E N DAR O F

Good Planning of the Musical Program………‥・・‥〇 ・・…工・8

Adγe研:

Psalmody and Alleluia in Adven」-・・・--------・-.………・工・9

First Sunday

Second Sunday

Third Sunday

Fourth Sunday

Necessity and Advantages of a Calendar.......…‥・・・.・・‥ - ・・ -○○2・62

Chγi5fma3:

Feast of the Nativity

Sunday Within the Octave　　　　　　　2.73

Feast of Epiphany-・・・ …　　　　　　　　2・73

TheEucharisticUnityof the Calendar... -　- -　3.96

Pγ印aγaioγy Sea50m

Septuages ime

Sex age s ine

Qu inqua ges ime

Le研en Sea50n:

First Sunday

Second Sunday

Third Sunday

Fourth Sunday

WQrking out the Calendar

丁H E S巨ASO N S

Pa35ion Foγfnighf and fhe Pa5`hal Sea50n ………‥・・・・-・4・137

PaJJio研

Passion Sunday

Palm Sunday

Holy Thursday

Pa∫訪a1 5ea∫On:

Second Sunday

Third Sunday

Fourth Sunday　　　　　　　　　....4.141

Fifth Sunday

Gregorian Melodies Within the Calendar … ….. ・‥ ・……-・---う・17う

Pa5Chal End読g÷

Ascension

SundayWithintheOctave　　　- . .う・177

Feast of Pentecost

Feast of the Blessed Trinity

Feast of the Blessed Sacrament

It is now a matter of universal acknowledg-

ment that Caec;′;a is an outstanding review

of Catholic musical art. For, its scope em-

braces the whole field of music in its relation

with Catholic life.
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M U SICl¥AL

1. CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS

B。St。n, Mass., St. John the Evangelist………‥・・…・…....-…・・…・ …3.1 12

Los Angeles, Calif., All Saints Church………‥・・………・.・・..……........…・・ 2.77

St. Quentin, Calif., State Prison……‥-.・・…………・・・・・・・・・・・・・・. ・-‥4.162

Various Boy-Choirs

2. HOLY W髄K AND EASTER PROGRAMS

Alhambra, Calif., All Souls Church.………・…………‥・……………‥・・・…・・…6.228

Duluth, Minn・, St. Scholastica College・・……・・ -....…・・・..・…・・・・・ ………6.227

Fond du Lac, Wisc., St. Agnes Convent-……・・…………‥・………………・ 7.246

Helena, Mont., at the Cathedra」--　　　　　……・…………‥6.228

London, Canada, Brescia Hall

M。nt。IIo, Wisc., St. John,s Church…‥....……‥-…・ - ……・.... ・・・・・.・……‥6.228

Portland, Maine, Immaculate Conception Church…・....・・………・・6.227

Quincy, I11., St. Mary,s Church・…・-……………‥・・…………・ ・……・・………‥・… 6.229

St. Louis, Mo., St. Agatha Church……・・………-・………・・・………‥・ ・・・・・.・・…6.229

Springfield, Ill., Sisters of St. Francis Motherhouse"…・・・……‥6.227

Various Easter Programs

3. GENERAL LITURGICAL PROGRAMS

Alderson, W. Va., Choir of the Reformatory
for

7.246

Alhambra, Calif., All Souls Church, Rogation Days…….....・7.245

Belmont, Calif., St. Joseph Military Academy Choir
in Forty Hours Devotion 7.24う

Helena, Mont., Pontifical Vespers at the Cathedral…………・・…4.16l

Halifax, N. S., St. Mary,s Cathedral Parochial
Program

Lafayette, La., Episcopal Silver Jubilee・・・……‥-……………‥-..………・4.162

4. CONGREGATIONAL SINGING

Excerpt from a Diocesan paper

5. DEMONSTRATIONS

Albany, N. Y., Holy Hour for Peace by ,Priests, Choir……2.76

Bimingham, Ala.’A11egiance to Christ the King・・・…・・…・・…・…・・・・2.77

Bismarck, N. Dak., St・ Alexius Hospital’Nurses at

ThuでSday Music Club

Chicago, Ill., Archdiocesan Holy Hour………・.....…・・.....・……...………・8.291

Chicago, Ill., Centennial Celebration at Holy Name
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Fond du Lac, Marian College Choir..………・……………………………・・・……7.260

Los Angeles, Calif., Mt. St. Mary’s College at UCLA…‥・・・・7.260

Los Angeles, Calif", St. Vibiana,s Cathedral Choir.・………・...・・5.189

Milwaukee, Wisc., AIverno College of Musid………・・・・……………‥7.249

N。W Orleans, La., Seminary Choir at Civic Auditorium……5.187

Philadelphia, Pa., The Gesu Liturgical Choir at
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the Eastman SchooI of Music.………………..…............…‥.……..….…7.248

St. Mary of the Woods, Ind., General Mass Sung by
l ,000 Sisters of the Province-'.....・…・・・〇・・-・...・・・・…・…・・…・・・・・…

San Antonio, Texas, Bringing Mexican Children
to Mass 8.29l
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Portland, Ore., St. Mary’s

St. Paul, Mim., St. Paul [
Sioux City, Iowa

Stevens Point, Wisc., Academy of St.
Ti航n, Ohio, St. Francis Convent.…・・..

7. ARMED FORCES

Music_Front in the Armed Forces……..........……‥._.........................…....…‥4.157

Camp Beale, Calif., High Mass on Memorial Day…・・・...........・7.245

Great Lakes’Ill., Regular Choir..・…………………・・・…‥,………………・・…………・8.292

Melboume, Australia, Christmas Midnight Mass...・・・-…・・・・……4.1 60

Naples, Italy, American Hospi`al Choir.・・・...・…・………‥・・・..........・・……・8.292

Safi Francisco, Calif., U. S. Nival Air Station
No. 28 on the Air

San Luis Obispo, Calif., Christmas Mas§ Of

322nd Infantry
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Stout Field, in I11., Boy Choristers in Easter Mass・・……‥・一…‥7.247

8. CONCERTS“

Bismarck, N. Dak., St. Alexius Hospital Nurses

B。S章‡笥計器霊岩浅豊富誼・“轟こ
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Chicago: Ill., Paulist Choristers at Ravinia Park・・…・-.......・・・-………8.292

Cincinnati, Ohio, St. Francis de Sales-・・・・・...-・・・・・-...…‥・……・...・・・........-.・・・6.23 1

Denver, CoIo., Msgr. Bozetti in Opera Perfomances…‥..-…・7.247
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N。W Orleans, ra., Notre.Dame Seminary Choir
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St. Louis, Mo., Årchdiocesan Children Chorus
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Sheboygan, Wisc., Holy Name Church Golden
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WilkesBarre, Pこ., St. John’s Glee

9. ORGAN RECITALS

Biggs, R. K., Hollywood, Calif
Langlois, Pamphile, St. Ånthony’s Italian Church.…‥・・・・・・……・・・2.77

Church of St. Charles,Skinner, Rev. P.

Amherst, N.
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Hazleton, Pa., St: Gabriel Choir in Broadcasting……・・・……・・・……5.192

Malihu Beach, Calif., Retreat for Choirmasters
and Organists

Milwaukee, Wisc., St. Peter and Paul Boys Choir
over WMFM

Norwood, Ohio, St. Mary,s Seminary’Broadcasting

over WKRC
Scranton, Pa., University Choir in Broadcast of

Gregorian Melodies
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Schehl, Alfred J., Cincihnati, Ohio, in Jubilee..…..……….....………..2.82
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Stackpoole’Daniel F., Bu任alo, N. Y.　　　　　　5.195

Steffen’E. A., Indianapolis’Ind

Steinfeldt, John, San Antonio, Texas, in Jubil。。………い..._.......….2.83
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Wagner’Roger’Los Angeles, Cali

Zimmeman, Marle, Erie, Pa..　　　　　　　　　6.232

4. READERS, COMMENTS
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Mrs. L. G. L. G., Watertown, Wisc………....................……..…..……..…‥2.85

Sr. A., O.S.U., Toledo, Ohio

B. Dansby, Midland, Texas
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About va亘ous subjects :

Maude I. Russell, Battle Creek, Mich., Experien`eS…・.…………・2.84

Sr. M. De Paul, Kansas Gty, Mo., the Vernacular…....…........2.85

E・ Dwyer, Chicago, Ill., Popular Hymns∴............…....……….....….2.85

Rev. T. Dennehy, BIoomfield, Conn…..…………‥.………….……….............3. 1 15

M. R., Experience

Sr. E., Guild _　. . 3.117

P. C., Children’s Singin

A Young keligious, Religious Orders........　　　　　　3.1 17

5・ JOTTINGS

The Unforgettable Lohengrin Agai

The Singers Prayer

Caecil;a is well.informed. It does more than

PreSenting musical events; it evaluates them

in the light df the Motu Praprio. It does

more than follow the current; it goes ahead

ofit.
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1. PRINCIPLES

Catholic Outlook in Musical Education…………….._....…...…........……6.209

Musical Organization According to a Chri§tian Outlook……‥.7.238

Music in Catholic Restoration………..-……......…………………………………,…….・7.281

Imagarde Richards

Rev. J. Field, O. P.
Walter N. Waters
T. P. Giddings

Suggested Plan of Musical Education…………….……….._.............……8.285

2. ORGANIZATION

The National Conference of Catholic Music Educators....……..3.1 19

Hugh Ferrington, O.S.B.

From a SchooI Superintendent

Leo J. Ruggle

Examination of Conscience

Rev. A. A. Wilmes

From a Nun

Sr. Anne Catherine, C.S.J.

The First National Meeting of the NCMEA……...………………‥...…6.214

Sr. Anne Catherine, C.S.J.

3. PROGRAMS

L巌γgjcal

Cincinnati, Ohio, Our Lady of Cincimati College

over WKRC

M構5ica仁

Belleville, Ill., Le Clerc College Auxiliary in

National Music Week Program………・.….....………‥・-・..・・.・.・・・・・.・・・…‥.・7.259

Boston, Mass., Emmanuel College in Spring Concert,……・…・・・…・6.235

Boston, Mass., Trapp Family at Bellarmine Academy…….………6.234

Chicago, Ill., Paulist Choristers in Ravinia Debut. …………..….….8.292

Cincinnati, Ohio, Mother of Mercy High Schodl,
Spring Festival...…‥...,.........….・・・・.....・..・・…・…・__.......-….・・・・…………………………・7.259

Cin`innati, Qhio, Our Lady of Mercy High School
in Operet〔a

Detroit, Mich., Dominican High School in
Mothers’Day Program

Latrobe, Pa., St. Vincent Preparatory SchooI combined

glee `lubs in Spring Operetta...…・・…・・・…....-.・・・・………………………………6.235

Los Angeles, Calif., Mt. St. Mary’s College,

Reci〔al of Original Compositions…………・.…・・…・…・・・・"……………………8.292

Marywood, Organ Recital…………‥・……‥・…・・・.…‥....………・・………・・・・一………………6.234

Marywood, Recital for Faculty and Students………・・・・………・・…………5.190

Pittsburgh,. Pa.’Catholic Sch∞ls Musical Festiva」・・・・・...………・7.259

St. Louis, Mo., Archdiocesan Children Chorus in
Annual Concert

St. Louis, Mo., Fontbonne College, Cbmpetitive Festival………6.234

St. Louis, Mo., Seventh Ann脚l Choral Festival of

High Sch∞l

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Joint High SchooI Recital…….........…………‥・……7.259

Williamsport, Pa., Marian Choristers in Operetta..・.・・………………6.235

In3tγ桝me持tal En5emble5

Chicago, Ill., Nuns’Band at De Paul University・…・-......…………2.80

Milwaukee, Wisc., Catholic Symphony Orchestra..…‥・・・..........…2.81 ,

7.247

5.190　4. MEETINGS

Hartford, Conn., Diotesan Mass Singing in various centers...7.261

Los Angeles, Calif., Vespers at Mt. St. Mary’s College..……….6.235

Milwaukee, Wis⊂., AIvemo College of Music in

Commencement Exerci§eS

Milwaukee, Wisc., Parish SchooIs of SchooI Sisters
of Notでe Dam

Montezuma, N. Mex., Seminary Choir broadcasting
Easter Music

Racine, Wisc., Catholic SchooIs in High Mass…………....…………‥7.260

Indiana State Unit of NCMEA, December, ’43……・...・・..・..・………3.123

Iowa State Unit, Apri1 2 l-22, ’4‘」・、…………….......………・・○○……・・・・…………6.23‘4

Missouri State Unit, November 26-27言43………‥..・・......・・・..……………・3.123

New York S'ate Uhit, Rochester in April, ’44…………・・……………・7.261

Caec;杭　fimly believes in three things:

1. That right ideas are u重timately the Ieading

power of a restoration. 2・ That these ideas

should be presented with the utmost direct-

ness and freedom. 3. That a spirit of sincとre

charity and generous cooperation are the best

PrOmises of success for the Review.
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Callens, Rev. P. L., (S.J.) , O Salutaris, Unison…・……・…‥・・・・…・6

Callens, Rev. P. S., (S.J.) , Panis Angelicus, Unison.…・・・……・6

CaLllens, Rev. P. L., (S.J.) , Tantum Ergo, Unison・・・・…......…・6

Callens, Rev. P. L., (S.J・) , Tantum Ergo, Unison・・・・・…‥・・…・・…・6

Cordula, Sr. M., (C.S.C.) , Tota Pulchra Es, S.S.A.…・...・・……6

Goodchild, Sr. Antonine, (0.P.) , Sub Tuun

Praesidium, S.S.A 7

Goodchild, Sr. Antonine, (O.P.) , Ave Maria, S.S.A……‥...・・7

Schehl, J. Alfred, Missa Quotiescurque,

(Kyrie 8c GIoria) for two voICeS・・・.."…-‥・・・・…・:…・……・・・・…‥・…2

Singenberger, J., Laudate Dominun, for two voICeS..・………・…・・・2

Stahi, R. J., (S.M・), Parce Domine, Three equal voiees.‥・4

Stahl, R. J., (S.M.) , Praise Ye the Lord, S.A.T.B.〇・・・…・・・…・…4

COMPOSITIONS REVIEWED

Unison Masses
By Ermin Vitry, O. S.B.

Becker, R. L., No. 56午喜Mass in G in Honor of

St. Francis Xavier 4.167

BIoom, C. G. L., No. 1104葛Mass bf St. Michael..…....4.167

Brennan, Robert, The Vespers of the Blessed Virgin

Mary, Schola Cantorum Press, 1943....・-...………・・・5.198

Kean, Rev. Claude, (O.F.M.), No. 1159-
Missa Pro Pace 4.167

Singenberger, J. B., Nb. 448鵜Mass in C in

Honor of St. Anthony・・・・・・・・・・...-・・-・・・・・・・・・........-.---…・・・・・…4.167

Smith, R. C., No. 622-Missa Mater Dei........……_,.….......….4.167

Tatton, J. M., Mass in F in Honor of St. Catherine

of Siena, S.A.T.B., Or Unison,
McLaughlin & Reilly, 1944・…-・...・-・・…----..‘1..・・一・-…--・.-・ ・-・・-7.263

BOOKS REVIEWED

Meloche, Amatus, P.O.F.N・, “Cantus Varii, quOS

ex libris liturgicis recenter editis et ex

manuscrlPtlS, COmPilavit 1939, Tomaci,

Desc16e & Socii.,,

Rowlands, Rev. Leo F., (O.S.F.C.) , “Guide Book

for Catholic Church Choimasters,,’Mc-

Laughlin 8c Reilly Co.’Boston’Mass.,

Schroeder, Sr. M. Juliana., (A.M.) of the SchooI

Sisters of Notre Dame, Milwaukee,

Wisc., “Mary-Verse in Meis亡ergesang,’’

The Catholic University of America

Press, Washington, D.D・, 1942……………・・・・.・……・・・・-・1.41

Thuis, Dom Stephen (O.S.B.) , “Gregorian Chant,

a Barometer of Religious Fervor,’’St.

Meinrad, Ind.’Reprint from St. Meinrad

Historica.1 Essays, Abbey Press………・・・・--…・…………・・・工39

RたCORDS

St. Benoit-du-Lac, Benedictine Monks Choir,
召Gregorian Chants,,, McLaughlin　8C ,

ReilユY, 194う

The publishing Business of CathoIic Music is

still in the first pIOneer Stage in America. At

times, their outlook is not bright. This does

not deter McLaughlin & Reilly from golng

ahead with ambitious plans・

The courage of our Publishers challenges the

kind cooperation of our Readers・ The more

Church-muSicians and teachers cooperate

with their efforts, the sooner Catholic musi"

cal literature will be abundant and of the

finest type.
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情
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丁he Cath01ic Fo「mation

of a Music Teacher

By Eγmin Vitγy, O・∫・B・

C・ The organic contacts.皿e spirit of

Catholicism is‘a spirit of unity・ In the Church’We

are not so much individuals a.s we a.re co-member,S.

Because we sha.re in common血e same life, it is natural

that all expressions of Ca.tholic life should be marked

by a fra.tema.l union. Hence, in order to be fully

Catholic, the work of the music-teaCher should-be a

part of a greater movement, the musical life of all the

brethren. This unity is not one of methods or pro-

cedures but of spirit; for the召letter killeth, and the

splrlt Only vivifies.,,

1. uNION IN THE SCHOOL. The teacher of music

needs the more the benefits of a spiritual union,

beca.use he is t∞ Often the most isola.ted member of

the faculty in the Catholic school・ There is no indiscre-

tion to say that he is easily looked upon a.s a.n oddity

in the midst of an educa.tional world which is grad-

ua.11y losing all appreciation of cultural values and

which, eVen in Catholic institutions, mOStly strives

after secular objects. He is sympathetically tolera.ted

as the rema.nt of an old custom; for he provides for

incidental entertainment or displa.y. His work is by no

means recognized a.s an integral element of the general

program; and血ere is hardly a.ny schooI which can

cla.im having truly integra.ted music in the curriculun

as an essential factor in the foma.tion of a. fully

grown christian・ The ta1e of music-teaChers, aS We

hear it every day亘aLPPrOXimately the sa.me; it may be

summed up a.s the pa.inful struggle of solita.ry idealists

amid recurrmg WaVeS Of dis⊂Ouragement. It is the

painful consciousness of a wonderful messa.ge glVen

in the wildemess. One does not know whom to pity,

either the members of the faculty, Or the teacher of

music. The latter at least is in possession of fuller

Christian ideals; the faculty is wandering in a narrow

path, With che illusion of riding on a four-lane high-
way. Even then’the blame for their shortsightedness

rests upon the Motherhouse wherein the life of the

community shows little or no musicaLI consciousness.

Is it to be wondered at tha.t large groups of teachers,

for whom music never was a. funda.menta.1 part of reli-

gious experlenCe and of religious unity, Should not

fully rea.1ize wha.t music means to Catholic education?

Therefore, the musica.l conta.ct must be made first

between血e members of the faculty. It is the faculty,

not the students, Who must first become music-minded.

How shall this organic unity be promoted? We ha.ve
three suggestions to o任er. The Catholic Na.tional

Conference of Music Educators is just now being

organized. It still enjoys the full liberty of determining

its specifically Catholic policies. We suggest血at these

policies include the following : a.. PrOmOtmg lnStltu-

tion-membership rather than individua-l-membership・

Much of the pemanent success of the Conference

will depend upon the degree of unity realized within

the school; and the school it is which should fomally

assune the musica.1 program of the associa.tion. The

timeliness of this suggestion is further enhanced by the

fact that, because of the religious state of most of our

Ca.tholic teachers, Very little opportunity is left to their

persona=reedon of a.ction whenever established
a.uthorities do not approve or do not support the

fullness of血e musical program. b. We would not

.。V。n be sa.tisfied with an o航cial membership which

implies in itself no responsibility. If we believe that

Ca.th。1ic id。als 。f music are to be reached through

corporate action) then let every school realize tha.t

unity demands positive action. Therefore, it should be

understood that a school accepting membership into

Confγaγγ tO庇modeγn CO"C印書oI indi-

γid〃alked e叫γe読on,庇CんγChクγeieγ5 a

m“瞥ic c〃庇〃γe b訪t o職.軍CO桝mI綿a白γadi′ion・

Thi5 fγad巌on誌not a 5fag"an信職heγitance

b研fhe liγ訪g lega・γ OI an ageクeγ肋eafed

訪h　庇　γigoγ　OIクγi桝i′タγe Chγ巌ani5m・

Th据タfhe Cha加i吊れγgical m碓ic nof only

肋o5t a調書he〃fic and構nalloγed, b研5tγOng a5

1準it5e埴

the only chant she has inherited from the

ancient fathers;

(Continued on page 209)
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the Conference) aCcePt’s by the same token the ful一

触ment of a minimun program whereby aL Ca血olic

Outlook in musicaLl education caLn Only be rea.ched・

Whoever desires the end’a.CCePtS the neans. Such

acceptance would in no way interfere with a. full

freedom in designing lacal programs and in the appli-

Ca.tions of methods. Our unlty lS One Of sharing the

Sane ideals in a. common pursuit.

2. THE CHRISTIAN EXCHANGE IN.MUSIC. Once

Organic unlty lS eStablished among our faculties, the

incessant conta.ct between music-teaChers will be more

beneficia.l to the school. In this contact however, let

aga.in the principle of christian unity prevail. If the

teacher firmly believes that he is a co-Sharer with other

teachers’the need of union will force itself upon his

mind・ Now any kind of real union manifests itself

in a twofold movement’namely, tO glVe and to

receive. This movement will be eminently personal.

We have emphasized over and over again, in this
discourse tha.t a Catholic leadership in伽Sic should be

Primarily of a persona1 character. This implies tha.t
the contact orga.nized between Catholic music-teaChers

is a spiritual exchange not a business-eXtenSion. It is

well’a.t血is time to recall how all modem trends in

Various organizations a.re polntmg ln a direction con-

trary to our belief. Father Furfey in his recent book
“T方e Mγ∫’ery of Jniq諦ry” makes us aware of the fa.ct

that many a Ca.tholic organi料ion did not succeed to.

react agalnSt the universal current? When he says :召A

Catholic‘ orga-nization is good precisely in proportion

as it reflects the spirit of Christ. Our Catholic orgaLn-

izations are likely to meet in good hotels. There is a

qulet air of prosperity in the place. The組∞rS a.re

thickly carpeted, a.nd well trained servants are atten-

tive to our comfort. We take the elevator to the

grand ball-rOOm for the meeting・ There is a. h早m of

quiet conversa.tion. One looks around. Men a.nd
WOmen a.re dressed not luxuriously, but with the quiet

g∞d-ta.Ste Of the boungebisie. This is definitely a

White-COllar group, aLnd a working man dressed as Jesus

Of Na.zareth in his shabby cIothes of his cla.ss) WOuld

feel out of plaLCe here. It is unfortunate that the

COmmunists are less fastidious at their meetings-

Grmmunism grows.’’ On the strength of such a.n

餌thoritative voice, We may COnClude that our National

Conference will succeed or will fail, in the measure in

Which this the youngest of Catholic associations in

the country will promote a.nd realize a personal and

Christia.n conta.ct among its nembers.
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What shaLll the music teacher bring to the Con-

ference, and what shall he take away hom` wi血him?

Let him give first; for there is召more happiness in

glVlng than in receiving.’’The best contribution of

the teacher is his own experience. The musical mes-

Sage is indeed submitted to the influence of local

COnditions a.nd of genera.1 background. Our experlenCe,

having been until now very limited, Calls for much

Wider experiments・ Not so much on general musical

PrOblems) many Of which a.re on the way to a satis-

factory solution, than on血e applica.tion of these

PrOblems to specific Catholic aims・ It will not be the

exclusive privilege of persons? eVen Of groups to reach

the ultimate Catholic program. It will be the sIow

a.chievement of imumerable individual e任orts put

together. To this end, We Should leam to humbly

share with others that which we do ourselves instead

of.developing monopolies. We should further leam
to glVe a freer tone to our meetings, a.nd to positively

disa.gree in oyr ideas while we become more united at

hearc in a unlque PurPOSe. Let the teacher also a.ssume

his part of all initiatives and foster a-11 publications

WANTED

A Male O「ganis†

十〇十ake cha「ge of

a Church

in Soulh Texas

The appIican口s expec†ed †o furnish 「eferences in

regard十o his ab冊y and his experience・

He mus十be able十o †rain va「ious kinds of choirs.

as men and boys, Or a mixed group, Or a girls’

‘痛罵親告ou-d be十horoughly acquain†ed

SEND APPLICATlON TO:

C∧ECILl∧

340i A「senqI S†.

S丁. 」OUIS I8. M0.
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which mark even a single step towards the aims for

which everyone is lal}Oring aLnd su任ering. One example,

COming from our separated brethren, ma.y Well illustrate

this point: Have you noticed how, in血e past twenty

years, teaChers of public or secular sch∞ls have suc-

ceeded to hide their individual di任erences, and ha.ve

fomed groups friendly enough to publish all血e music-

series which we ourselves a.re uslng m Our SChooIs?

How shall we a.ccount for the fact tha.t the love of

Christ a.nd the community of the highest artistic ideals

have not developed among us the tie of active work?

If the tea.cher is ready to thus give to his co-

tea.chers, there will be plenty for him to tcke home

with him. First of all, the example of his brethren.

In this our personal contact, nOthing is more bene-

ficial and efective than witnessing the enthusiasm,

血e coura.ge, the driving power of others・ This is the

conquering fecundity of charity, that mysterious force

through which the Holy Spirit is invincibly working・

The teacher will take wa.y with him’aS it were, the

work of those whom he comes in contact with; for

unity prompts one to do likewise the things which

the absent brethren aLre a.CCOmPlishing. The spiritual

exchange is also a good ground for the common s調dy

of pfOblems. More than once) a Phase of our work

is lacking in definiteness; hence our hesitations and

failures. Perhaps’the Holy Spirit haLS SPOken to one

of the brethren, for “alius sic, alius vero sic’’; thus

his gift may become our possession・ Should adverse

Circ竺StanCeS befall our endeavors ・ (and who is the

musICteaCher who has not met them?) there will

ra.diate from the spiritual exchange tha.t fratemal

cheerfulness which is so deeply cousoling, and spurs

one on that he may abide to his idea.ls unto the end.

For our task is but a moment in血e promotion of

Catholic idea.1s; and the latter will be rea.1ized only

after we ourselves have passed from the甲usica.l scene.

In order that this spiritua1 6ふhange may be vital, let

us fom a. grea.t number of local groups, numbering

no more thaLn丘ve to ten members. Let these groups

evidence ,ノthe freest and the most friendly attitude;

let them incessantly discuss the vaLrious aspects of the

Catholic outlook in music; let them put in common

their daLily experiences; let them be the cells together

forming the greater a.nd unbreakable front of Catholic

musical虹t.

THE END.

ln丁he SchooIs

薗HE musica.l activities of the schooIs

have been mny; and we take notice,

at the end of the school year, Of sev-

eral programs which have come ap our

丁he NCMEA Th;sis.the
year of state"

meetings; and many State-Units ha.ve been organizing

themselves or holding their biennial gathering・ The

meetings were mostly in the form of conventions, a.nd

sometin6s inaccurately called festivals. There is indeed

a great di任erence of purpose and of spirit between a

convention a.nd a, festival. We hope that the State

Committees wi11 grow conscious of this pomt aS their

organizations are gradually estaLblished・ Otherwise

their activities will lack in definition a.s well as in

e航ciency. ≫≪　CEDAR RAPIDS was the place for

the meetmg Of血e State of Iowa in April, With a

Pontifica.1 High Mass, an a.ftemoon session of demon-
strations, and an evening program glVen by instru-

mental and choral groups・ >≪　The DuBUQUE,

IowA, unit held a festival in May a1so with a Pontifical

Ma-SS, and programs given by various groups and

representing the music of America. Dubuque is one

of the most ambitious districts, nOW enJOymg the fruit

of aL PIOneering begun long before there was a.ny

music-aWareneSS in many other places. The interest

is more vivid and generalized, and血e orga.nization

more extensive. Lora.s College has been the inspiring

center in this rapid adva.nce. >≪　DETROIT held in

May a meeting of limited puapose with a we11-defined

The 5クO庇aneo〃5 0解hoot o声eligio棚5 m私訪cal

e坤γe55ion,〆γSf書γan5mi′′ed IγOm eαγ tO eaγ,

gγビルtO m加γタtγ and wa5 COdi′ed・ Thi5
`与ecoγdわg’’wa事クγ印aγed bγ the fe5i oI fen

cen妬γie5. Thi事おmoγe fhan can be 5dd oI

any eγen Cla読cal m“5ic・ No "ノOndeγ言n fhese

肋elodieち50ng γeCOγded b諦fhe ♪0露′eγI訪c附・

γe櫓f oI liIe o声he "′hole串γi5′ia櫓co桝肋請毒fy・

which she has jealousIy guarded for centuries

in her liturgical codices,

(Continued on page 211)
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scope, namely, the Chant in血e schooI program a.nd

the chora.l training in high-SChool. Those problems

are perhaps the most urgent in all CaLtholic schooIs

Of the country. ≫≪　The WISCONSIN Unit held a

meeting in Milwaukee on Apri1 21-2l. Begun with aL

Ponti丘ca.1 High Mass, this convention had a very

elabora,te Progran, COVermg ma.ny Phases of musica.l

educa.tion, both instrumental and chora.l, religious and

紙Cular.

If ve should have a preference in regard to the

Pla.n of these meetings, We WOuld be inclined to be

biased in favor of the one held in Detroit. Only two

main topICS Were discussed on a practical ba.sis; a.nd

this may prove more e魅ctive. Conventions with

elaborate programs have seen血eir best da.ys; and ve

a.re among those who will not regret their passmg"

Their influence, gOOd for a. time, is now obnoxious;

for they ha.ve ma.de us superficial a.nd somewhat lovers

of the specta.cular. Catholic art will not revive on that

ba.sis; it will grow a.gain in hunility・

Choral Music Here is abird’seyeviewof
many programs recently

glVen in various schooIs. ≫≪　The forty-VOice choir

of CAMPION HIGH ScHOOL, PRAIRIE DU CHIEN,

WISCONSIN, PreSented sacred music int叩reting the

ecclesiastical year over KDTH, Dubuque. >≪　The

annual spring-COnCert Wa.S glVen a.t HARTFORD, CoNN.,

by the combined musica.l clubs of FAIRFIELD CoLLEGE

PREPARATORY ScHOOL AND LAURALTON HALL, by

the chora.l clubs of SETON HIGH ScHOOL AT PITTS_

BURGH, PA・; also by the NAZARETH GL髄CLUB AT

DETROIT, MICH.; the XAVIER UNIVERSITY CHORAL

CLUB AT CINCINNATI) OHIO; the Choral group of

OuR LADY OF CINCINNATI, and the students of

ST. IGNATIUS ScHOOL OF MusIC AT KINGSTON, PA.

The Central Catholic HIGH ScHOOL OF SouTH

BEND, INDIANA, PreSented under the direction of

Brother Amold, C.S.C., the annual program of band

and choral music.

All these programs a.ttest not only a- grOWmg Chora.l

actlVlty m Our SChooIs, but also a desire of presenting

good music. Their nunber is larger every month,
and their artistic level is higher・ Not very high as

yet, as a glance at the selections would pro↓e・ Ca.th-

Olic audiences may not be fully prepa.red for a better

musical fare; but such・ gOOd excuse should not pre-

Vent uS tOO Iong from definitely venturmg mtO Our

OWn aLrtistic trea.sures. The adventure has not yet

Pqge 2IO
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begun; and the programs more than once betray

timidity and la.ck of or畦inality.

‘Festi>als They平u hold a辛竺inent

PlaLCe m Our aLCtlVltleS, tOO

PrOminent in fa.ct for the∴artistic value of the ordinary

work accomplished in the va-rious units usually making

up the total chorus. As festivils go, We hope that

those herewith mentioned gave to their organizers a

full satisfaction. ≫≪　The CATHOLIC CHORUS OF

MILWAUKEE gaVe a PrOgram Which we like to insert

for its remarkable balance a.nd good taste :

Par亡I

Lauda.te Dominum G. da Palestrina

Ave Ma.ria

Salve SaLnCta Parens

Jesu Dulcis
Cor Jesu

Emitte Spiritum

Stodola. Punpa

Pa職工I

T. L. da. Victoria

A. C. Becker

J. McGrath

J. J. McGrath

J. Schuetky

Czech Folk Song

One Moming in Ma-y..-...…・.-.…・・・・・-・...--〇・Kentucky Mt・ Song

Tutu Ma.ramba,........_..........._,...............----..----Brazilian Folk Song

Sorrento Folk Song Italian

I Won’t Kiss Ka.ty.・・・・・・・・・・・・.......…・....---・・・・....Jugoslav Folk Song

Part IⅡ

Songs of Conquest (in four sections)._-Harl McDonaLld

Pa競工V

In AIcina’s Palace from αAIcim,,...…...….…..G. F. Handel

Tambourin from “Cephale a.nd Procris”...A. E. Gretry

Ba.rcarolle from “Tales of Ho任inan,,….........J. O紐enbach

Opening Chorus from “The Bartered

Bride,, F. Smetana

Haba.nera from =Carmen,,　　　　　　　　G. Bizet

Russia.n Sailors Dance from寝The Red

R. Gliere

Audience and Chorus

≫≪　The 340 voice ARCHDIOCESAN CHOIR OF CIN-

CINNATI, OHIO, Sang OVer WKRC the music pre-

pared for the consecration of Bishop・elect Mussio.

≫≪　Fifty local HIGH ScHOOLS aPPea.red in a pro-

gram at the Art Institute of DEmOIT under Dr. Harry
Seitz, With light selections・ >≪　The HIGH ScHOOLS

oF THE DIOCESE OF PITTSBURGH held their fifth

a.nnua.1 fdstiva.l with instrumenta.l a.nd choral selections

PreSented by various groups.

To those who should be tempted to pla.ce an

exaggerated reliance in festivals of this sort, We like to

(αγ訪れ枇J o"〆ge 2Jの



JUNE, 1945

図USIC車
FINN, FR., C硯d Voicc

丁γa毒ng iわ丁en Letteγ∫,

H. T. Fitボimo研　Co.,

Chi`agO, I11・

In these letters, Fa.ther

Fim ha.s condensed with

no sma.1l wit the best of

his Iong experlenCe in the

training of children-VOices’

especially of boys・ To

those who have followed

for a long time the prm-

ciples of this super-Choirmaster, the present publication

will o任er very little which is new・ And yet, I would

advise all to purchase the pamphlet; for in it the whole

matter is presented in a nutshell with血e supreme

盈豊.i晋書籍霊音盤葦
there a.re many) with the subject’and who oftentimes

have only spare moments to devote to study, the let-

ters of Father Fim will prove invaluable・ If they read

well, they will find therein the light for the gomg mtO

the narrow path・ And their∴Chance of success is

noma.11y assured・ And when the work seems very

hard, the ha.ppy sense of humor which ma.rks every

page of the booklet will greatly relieve the lonely

worker.

I ha.ve only two criticisms agalnSt this very valuable

summary of vocal training. Father Fim has been more

than once referred・ to as ha.ving only a工imited faith

in the vocal value of Gregorian chant. This may

have been the un]uSt reSult of rumors issued from his

witty utterances a.t summer-SCh∞ls or elsewhere. But

this most recent publication from his pen would make

one suspICIOuS that the a.ccusation is not without

foundation. For, in more than one page, One finds

allusions which it would’be di航cult to interpret a.s

marks of Gregorian apprecia.tion. Should it really be

true that Father Finn is prejudiced a.gamSt the value

of the Chant in the field of voca.1ism, I am sorry to

say that for once he is definitely mistaken. If the

useful range of a soprano boy may be counted a.s,

let us say, an OCtaVe and a ha.1f’how could a melodic

thread, a.S that of the Cha.nt, SO Sm∞thly running

DEV匡図
By Eγmin Vitγγ, 〇・ ∫・ B・

a.long an octave or so, be objectionable to good voca.l-

ism?.Provided, Of course, that melodies used for boys

are duly transposed within the useful range of the

child. It is a matter of regret that the uncontested

prestlge Of Fa.ther Finn could not be used more posi-

tively in favor of the Gregorian restoration・

In the letters presently reviewed, Father Finn is

obviously intent in minimizing the circumsta.ntial dif-

ficulties met by the average choima.ster; a.nd he

professes an lunsha.kable faith in the automatic power

of a sensible and progressive method・ One might

disa.gree wi血him on this poirit. First of all, there is

no such a thing as a method which can defy all human

situations. The la.tter ma.y at times present problems

to which there is no seemingly immediate or infallible

solution. In this particular pomt, Father Finn is

inclin。d t。 m。ke the mista.ke which is so general in

education∴ It would seem more rea.sonable to say

that, eVen though the method is of proven excellence’

it ma.y face obstacles which are a defiance to its

efficiency・ Father Finn himself confesses in 'one of

the letters that, even for him, things are not what they

used to be. There is obviously in血e children・WOrld

of toda.y a lack of reliability’a Want Of spiritual

Thc Ch〃γCh /;γ51 s“ggc5tS, 4nd庇信桝poses
. heγ Cha庇to庇Ch売高an〆o〆e・ The

Chanf iちa3 ifルeγe, fhe g準a"d庇legacy

oI a li壷g卯γ5hタク,助扇ch eれdoの′S Chγ訪a〃

deγOt香on∴妙′祝撮れe叫eCied γiches・ IfおれO書a

クγOfocole fo be ob5eγγed,拐f a moγai o描ga-

tion材lγ声高ied bγ証印うγれal γal“e oI

fhe 5aCγed肋elo巌5・ 0αγ allegタance訪l be

m?γe読eγe言自書クγOCeed5 IγOm庇con・

5Cタ0鵬ne55 0I a Catholic訪heγ短nce and a

Cafholic fγea鋤γe.

which she directly proposes to the faithfuI

as her ownタWhich she prescribes exclusively

for some parts of the liturgyタ

(Continued on page 213)
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appreciation or refinement’which makes v∝a.l training

SOmetimes well・nigh impossible. The situation which

he ody sumises is the very one which many Sisters

face in the parochial school・ Therefore, eVen the

excellent letters of Father Finn aLre nOt the totaLI solu.

tion to the trammg Of the boy・Choir. We need to go

further. It is血e educationa.1 foundation which must

be entirely renew℃d. Until then,血e task of forming

a boy-Choir will become increasingly d紐cult.

MoTU PROPRIO OF PIUS X 。nd J方e Co郷t最高0"

Diγi綿i C初妨Of P読XI, Cdited読foγmat 6%x4

by 4ltaγ a鳩d Homc PγC∫J’Co綿ccp,ion Abbcy, Con・

Ception, Mo・ T方e Pγqi棚g α構γ訪$eγie5 nO. 1.

Here is a. most attractive little booklet’飢ing a

definite need in the refom of sacred music. The Motu

Proprio has been mentioned so often in and out of

SeaSOn, tha.t it hardly commands attention nowadays.

Some of us may think thaLt they know it, but血ey do

not. The ma.JOrlty Of church-muSicians never rea.d it;

a.nd very rare∴a.re those who have mcdita.ted upon

it・ We need its leading thoughts today more than

forty years ago・ For) the stirring caused in血e early

da.ys by the striking d∝ument has given place in some

Places to a shrug of the shoulders; a.t any rate, it has

left a grea.t multitude una.ware of its decisive impor-

tance in the christian reconstruction. The Abbey of

ConceptlOn lS Well a.ware of this condition; and the

Alta.r and Home Press o紐ers now a popular∴edition

Of the two leading documents on sa.cred music in the

fom of a pocket-book. We wish that it would be sold
by the血ousands, and tha.t it could be found on the

lihary-table of every rectory’in血e cormunlty-roOm

Of everγ conVent, in the claLSS・rOOm Of every school,

in血e loft of every choir. It is aLttra.Ctively printed and

ParagraPhed, With a light-colored cover. It may be

PurChased from the Press of血e Abbey. And if a

reaLder so desires’Caec訪a will be glad to provide the

b∞klet in great number. Let this edition of the Mo調

Praprio flood the whole country. It will set us on the

Pa血to right thinking and to zea.lous apostolate.

Sw髄LINCK, JAN-P∫alm XxIII, Foγ ∫ix Paγt C方o棚

Of Mixcd Voicc弓。叫Pclla「Edited 6γ Roγ Har読

-G. ∫訪γmeγ, I解., NeルYoγ夫-1944.

The radica.1 Roy Ha.rris ha.s ventured among the

Old polyphonists; but his venture marks no originality,

as fa.r as we can see. It is a conscientious a.da.ptation

Which respects the originaLl text) Without openlng neW
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Vistas. The motet is interestingl nOt fascinating・ There

is at times in Sweelinck too much fastidious repetltlOn’

and little inner growth. It will requlre aL Well-trained

Choir and still more a superior direction in order to

brighten up the somewha.t heavy-f∞ted structure of

this selection. Nevertheless, it has an unassummg

nobility which can be presented to advantage, under

favora.ble choral conditions.

MuELLER, CARL F., La〃d4m姉Tc, Foγ Fouγ Paγt

C方o棚Of Wome読Voicc∫, 。叫Pel/a, G. Sc方liγmeγ,

Iわで., NピルYoγも1939.

This composition follows the traditional lines of

an hamonic motet, With a few well placed a.nd grad-

ua.ted imitations. The composer has attempted no

innovation ei血er in血e melodic invention, Or in the

harmoniza.tion. But his foot is secure on the narrow

Pa.血which he imposed to himself∴ The form is that

Of a. well-grounded musicia.n. And, in the use of a

restricted medium, he ha.s succeeded to build a real

Strength・ The real polyphonic radiance is mlSSmg;

but the honesty of the work makes it commendable.

FLETCHER, GRANT, J Haγe丁場′Clfe Oxcn, S. 4. T. B.,

a cappella, Gamble Hiわgcd M“5ic Co・, C方icago, Jll・

A text in olde English which is not without savor

discreetly illustra.ted by the free harmonizaLtion of a

(寄れ杭礁d o" p4ge 2巧)
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0U$丁丁ONS AD ANSW〔DS

I ∴一A NON-CATHO-

1ic friend of mine is Iook-

ing for a.n authentic a.n-

swer why the Ca.tholic

Church fo心ids the Lohen_

grin-March to be played
at Weddings.’’A.-Ever

Since organs were intro-

duced into Ca.tholic

churches, directions were

given to avoid such music

which is reminiscent of

the thea.tre, and of worldly or specta.cular a任airs‘ In

翫星霜券C蒜黒岩霊欝董
profane or impure or lascivious). Wagner’s opera,

entitled “Lo方engγin’’is one of the mast famous master-

pleCeS Of entlCmg SeCular art. To introduce into the
House of God, for the a.dministration of a Sacra-

ment, OPera.tic music of so pronounced a. worldly

character, is an insult to Our Lord. All who are

familiar with the opera will be a.utomatica.11y tra.ns-

ferred in spirit缶the bewitching scenery. The a.rch-

enemy gains his point; hea.rts and minds are tumed

away from Christ and thrilled wi血sensuous music.

“Wんe綿tんe deγil co訪d not ∫tγ寮t方e Loγd,方e職′ent

into訪c ga/lcγy ,o mたc m諒c.’’This saying, Which

is a.scribed to Shakespeare, hits the nail on the head・

The Ca.tholic Church does not condemn Wagner’s

music; She sa.ys: “P"=拐m妨ic訪eγC ;t beIong∫・

Remembcγ tんat my Ho研C ;∫ a Ho研e Of pγayCr, ”Ot

aわopeγa方o姉e.’’

2. ’’BUT WHAT ABOUT MENDELS-

sohn’s Wedding March?’’ A.-Mendelssohn wrote

this march when he was a boy of 18 years・ It’s an

mSPlratlOn Of first ma.gnitude, the very kind of music

to clectrify the whole town for血e occa.sion of a

wedding. It,s boisterous music for the street and thc

public places’but not for the church where Our Lord

dwells in the Tabemacle. Holy Church dces not

condemn the a.rtist a.nd his music; She a.ppeals to the

sens? Of discretion of the orga.nist. Not a.11 Catholic

Bγ GγegOγγ Ht‘g/e, O・ J. B・

orgaLnists have received strict seminary traLmmg, nOr do

all Ca.tholic pastors insist血at only sacred and edify-

mg muSic be played by the orga.nist. There are records

on ha.nd of most frivoIous and daring occurrences.

We recall ha.ving rea.d how in the la.st century the
organist in the Church of血e Holy Sepulcher at

Jerusalem used to pla.y-aS festive O任ertory-∫んe Ki55

Waltz 6y 4γd初But we don,t ha.ve to delve into

the past century nor do we have to g9 into the Orient,

we can witness in so-Ca.1led αSwell"Churches,, how a

free-la.nce organist will reproduce snatches from召I/

Tγ0γa/OγC,, or from存La Tγaγiata了’

3.一一l-M AN OLD_TIMER WHO HAS DIS-

筈霊:豊富雷誓書a藍葦。嵩霊
inusic for wedding processionals?’’A・-We are happy

to say that a long-felt need has been supplied・ We

owe Fa.ther Carlo Rossini a heap of tha.nks for glVlng

us two volumes of Wedding Music.-In the first
volume you will find six processionals and a number

of organ pieces to be used during the Wedding Mass.
In addition, you Will find sixteen vocal nunbers to

cover practically all the needs of sacred music・-In

the second volune you will find ten professionals and

名盤訪露擢諾磐霧露悪莞
薮霊薯窮窃誓霧議書
fo庇confγaγツタ榊e `a" γe5書oγe fo o“γ lれγgy

it5 a請けhenfiぐm〃読al e坤γe料o巧Ioγ桝e haγe

γ印OS5e55ed庇fγea鋤γe巌II・ We haγe ifタn

if言請書egγifツタfhaらち勝庇構諭γeγ5d γ訪cle

Ioγ a f訪ソCatholic deγ0肩0病吊れall ifタa坤eCf事;

m ha㌢ it al3〇 ㍍タfs〆γ砂,庇“"αCelled

叫γef3書On Oi γ訪gio鵬3enti桝e〃f・ W硯e露′e

aγe gルe請書扇子`mam〆,ルhy aγe∴嘱′e 5faγγi"g

読fh fhe “o鱒io舶OI Egツタf’’?

and which the most recent studies have so

happily restored to their integrity and purity・

(Continued on page 215)
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twenty melodic pieces. The prlCe Of Volume l, is

l.2う; Of Volune 2,乱.う0. Editor and Publisher

J. Fi5C方cγ G BγO., Nc露′ Yoγ4) have combined to

keep the price remarkably low・

4.一一POPE PIUS X MADE A TERRiBLE

mistake when he commanded (1903 ) that all Ca.tholics

must retum to the ancient version of the Gregorian

melodies.,, A.-Your letter glVeS the following rea-

sons: (l) Modem music ha.s reached a very high

degree of perfection; (2) Gregorian Chant is all in

unison and without appeal to血e present genera.tion;

(3) Gregoria.n Chant is a falling back into a sta.te

In reply pemit pe to say (1) tha.t there are tw?

distinct kinds of musIC; m諒c o声んe 7’′0γld, md mw`

O仁方c cん訪You? Sta.tement is true when the

a-StOnishing advances m COnCert a.nd opera aLre COn-

sidered, but it is not true, When church music is

請託霊豊。慧霊霊窪ま謁諾
say tha.t the unison pra.yemusic has no appeal. By

so sa.ylng yOu are Stating but a. half-truth・ People

that go to church to pray, find a direct help in the

unified a.nd uplifting Cha.nt. On the other hand,

people that want to be entertained and pleased, are

anxiously waiting for a musica-l treat :血ey want swell

slnglng and playing・ A pious old doctor, a man Of

praLyer, Studiously avoided going to the caLthedra.l’

諾若輩豊富霊霊タ:悪霊
musica.1 prayer which has reached its clima.x in the

ea.rly.Christia.n centuries. Men飢ed with the splrlt

of God composed this music when the Church emerged

from the catacombs. St. Gregory the Grea.t put the

finishing touches to these melodies and assigned them

to the various parts of the liturgical year. These

melodies were considered inviolable; for a thousand

years they remained in full possession of their rights・

To retum to these a.ncient and a.uthentic melodies

dces not mean to fa.1[ back into semiba血arism; it

means the very opposlte: It means to abandon the

pa.tchwork of 400 years. It is a public secret tha.t with

the advent of the modem era, headed by the human-

istic wave and the whims of the Renaissance, there

was also a tum a.gamSt the ancient cha.nt. The new

spirit found fault with the long neums, With the manner

of accentua.tion and with the a.ncient art of phrasing.

Italy alone produced within two hundred years 120
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curtailed cha.nt editors. It came to pass that a. festive

O解γJoγ訪m of the old type was reduced to the shape

of a simple antiphon・

5.一一WHAT GAIN　∧CCRUES TO THE

Church from the a.ncient, unabridged fom of the

Chant?,, A.賀Man instinctively loves what is beauti_

ful. Our forefaLthers enjoyed the elaborate sacred melo-

dies; their hearts were enra.ptued, and their minds

were carried hea.venwa.rd. The sacred words were

illumina.ted and imprinted themselves by niea.rlS Of

song in the hea.rts of the fai血ful・ But ala.s「there

cane a.n icy frost; lea.ves a.nd blossoms dropped o任,

a.nd all that rema.ined were the barren twlgS and rods

of syllabic chants. Little wonder血at no one fell in

love with a mere skeleton.鵜But no sooner the Bene-

dictine Monks of Solesmes bega.n to sing in their

daily High Mass a.nd O餌ce the unabridged melodies

of old, When a procession of musical pilgrims set out

to hear the new interpretation. Mea.nwhile two World

Wa.rs ha.ve come up. The music of the world has been
sorely shattered and almostleft in ruins・ The test,

which of the two kinds of music possesses greater

vita.1ity, is now being made. All those who go to

church’With the serious intention to pra.y, Will no

Ionger crave operatic music; they say:召Giγe “5訪e

5tγOng and方olγ m諒c of old・’’

6. IllS IT A HISTORIC FACT THAT NO
organ has ever been introd関ed into the Sistine

Cha.pel?,, A.-With the building by Pope Sixtus IV

(1471-,82) of the church for the celebration of a11

papa.1 functions (∫incc短om 4∫ t方c Si∫tine C方apel)

the golden era of the Sistine Choir takes its beginning・

一The use of instruments, eVen Of the organ, has ever

been excluded. The choir’s idea.1 has a.lwa-yS been the

Purely vocal style・

7.一一WHA丁REASONS HAVE DiCTATED

such rigor?,, A・-From the very beginning of Chris-

tianity the Fa.thers of血e Church expressed their view

that no instruments should be used for the celebra-

tion of the sacred mysteries. “Instrunents (t方cy ∫aid)

go with pagan orgies. The Jews ha-d but one place
where they empIoyed instruments, Viz., in the Temple

of Jerusa.lem, for the sake of exterior, na.tiona-l splendor・

With the orga.n playing’the Celebrant is at the mercy

of the orga.nist; he may introduce silly, Vulgar, Or

§ensuous themes into the most sublime functions.,,

ノ
X
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Calendar of the Sunday
(α"高雄d〆om〆geま0?)

With‾a sentiment of hunility・ It is the first business

Of a Catholic choir to sing the reaponses with purity

a.nd fluency of tone, With a clear cnunciation of the

WOrds, and with a respectful.consciousness that it is

truly prayer, the prayer of the whole community. The

COngregation will need only to hear the responses well

Sung for some time by the choir, in order to leam

their first lesson. Afterwards, members of societies

Can be ga.血ered for five-minute practices in which the

Priest himself will explain the bea.uty of the texts, their

function in each part of the Mass, the consolation of

being all united as one with himself, in this grea.t

O任ering. Then’let him show the way with his own

Slnglng, Calling the flock to respond. It would take

One mOnth a.t the most in order to have any congrega-

tion prepared to take part every Sunday in the

‘ dialogue. If some day’in all the Churches of America.,

the congregation is thus responding wholeheartedly

to the celebrant’yOu Sha.11 know血at the celebration

Of the Sunda.y is revIVlng amOng uS.

丁he Cu「ate L○○ks at

Sac「ed Music

(α高柳`d〆o"富戸呼204)

the sane ordinary of the Mass. Just the other day I

heard of a.n American soldier assIStlng aLt High Mass

in one of the occupied countries of Europe亘ho, When

he joined with the whole congregation slnglng an

Ordinary he had leamed in school, became an object

of admiration of a.1l about him. Afier Mass he was

almost mobbed by his a.dmirers expressing their delight

that an American GI Joe could sing the same Mass

they did, and as a result wa.s ta.ken home in Ca血olic

fellowship by a family who trea.ted him to a royal

good time the rest of the daLy. There is no doubt血at

the program suggested above would soon transfom

Our PeOPle from “mute spectators,, a.t divine service

into a.ctive pa.rtlCIPantS, Who, eXhorted by血e priest

to lift up their hearts’WOuld answer in resounding

Chorus存Wt lift them up unto the Lord.,,

Here - There - Everywhe「e

(α諦桝d方o調印雄206)

Tan調m

Antiphon

Postlude : Ave Ve調m

IⅡ, Palestrina.

Mode VI

≫≪　We have an instinctive preference for demon-

Strations which really demonstrate something. This

was the case’of the one fomally given by Fa.ther P.

Callens, S. J., with血e BoYS’CHOIR OF ST. MARY’s

CHURCH AT MoBILE, ALABAMA. We have had the

good fortune to know how Father Callens, O航cially

a professbr of langua.ges but aL Sincere lover of the

music of the Church, Organized this group of twenty-

seven boys about aL year agO under trying conditions.

There was not much aLPPreCiation in血e surroundings;

but there was faith in　血e hea.rt of　血e director.

Gradually, the loveliness of the work of the boys

enabled them to present血e following program, Which

is an achievement. Fa.ther Callens ha.s demonstrated

that we demonstrate better at home. Here is the

Well葛COnCeived program, entirdy gregorian, eXcePt for

the final Regina Coeli :

Sa.nctus IX

Kyrie X

Gregorian

Gregoria.n

The Cha加誌痢lγ a mOdel o声acγed桝“読・

Ii 〇秒e5書ha書〆γIecf香o"音fo if3 h4γ訪g bee"

0γig読afedわfhe γeγγ de夕張oI γel帝0“5

叫eγ牢Cぐタ書のif事ha壷g bee" fe5fed bγ fhe
糊でCe期γe `構γγe加事0I a gγ0訪れg chγi3′ia" C訪・

f附e・ If事〆fleγ扉s巧妙le3ち綿ea訪g fhe ideal3

粟誓霊諾露盤器霊蒜乞需
Olic5肋ade弓偏Cha"f lhe構毒ted e坤γe読on

O声部諦q“e l準・ Whe"訪I f房事“毒q“e So"g

b訪g鳩呼毒" io be oI “o職e書証"d a持d o"e

h edγi,,?

On these grounds Gregorian Chant has

always been regarded as the supreme model

for sacred musicタSO that it is ful重y legitimate

to lay down the following ru重e:

(Continued on cover)
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Asperges Me

GIoria in Excelsis

Grego ria.n

Amb ros ian

Gentle Lady-Text adapted to melody of_--…・-・---Kyrie X

Veni Crea.tor Spiritus

Agnus Dei

Vcxilla Regis

Gregorian

Missa Parvulorum

…Gregorian

Requiem : Introit a.nd Kyrie...-・---…… ・・-………・一‥…・-・-・Gregorian

Lux Aetema : Communion.・……・..………‥・-…..‥‥--・・Gregoria.n

Pange Lingun Gregori紬

Veni O Sapientia・… -・・・・・・・・...・-・・・…・…-…-・・・…・・・・・・Advent Hymn

Vidi Aquam Grego rian

Victimae Paschali : Sequence of Easter.-…---・-・-Gregorian

A lleluia Gregoria.n

P. L. Callens

Music ln Education
(α庇i桝記者om p4ge 2JO)

PreSent血e following question : How is it that, ha.ving

such large groups of singers appearing in these extra.or-

dinary occasions, We Can COunt SO few of them

interested in the festival of festivals, the pa.rochial

High Mass? Are we not putting血e horses behind

the buggy?

!nstrumen亡ai We do not possess a.s yet many
well organized groups; and it

should not be a ma.tter of regret・ As much as instru

menta.l music deserves the full attention of the schooIs,

it is the problem of vocal music which must be first

aLttended to. Singing experience is the basis of all

musical education, regardless of Ca.tholic ideals; and

those who ca.nnot see it aLre blind leading the blind.

For further informa.tion on this subject, ]uSt a.Sk about

the experIenCe Of all professional schooIs of music;

their tale is pathetic. Those rightly interested in grad-

ua.11y promoting the instrumenta-1 field should watch

the following organizations who seem to be openlng

the path for others. >≪　The 4うpiece group band

of the scHOOL OF ST. BoNAVENTURE AT CINCINNATI,

OHIO, is a group which seems to be well equipped in

variety of instruments a-nd to make up a good ensemble.

≫≪　Another organization of the same type and in

the saLme City is the band of the ScHOOL OF ST. MAR-

GARET, a.lso well equipped and trained by a former

member of the Cincinnati Orchestra. We particularly
like the latter disposition. Such direction is undeniably

more competent than the superficial trammg Often

given to Nuns ill-PrePa-red in wind and brass instru
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ments・ >≪　Another organization of a la.rger type

is worth considering: The 80 players SYMPHONIC

GROUP OF DuBUQUE, IowA’the orgnlZat10n Of which

appea.rs excellent. It soIves the problem of uniting

together children from aLll schooIs’While giving full

opportunlty tO eaCh individual school. There also a

competent la.yman is in charge, and the results mani-

fested by the programs are most encoura.glng.

S TA G E　#詰詰霊霊
mention the aperetta召CHRONITA,, based on the music

of Fra.nz Lizst, PreSented by the senior and juniors

of血e Cathedral High School in Pittsburgh, Pa. AIso

the “FAIRY PRINCE,,’on music by Tschaikowsky,

o任ered a.t St. Xavier’s Aca.demy, Latrobe, Pa.

Of a.1l the phases of musical education, this one

is the most delicate to handle; but it should not be

negelcted・ The outstandihg problem resides in impart・

ing a true Catholic orientation to the sta.ge.

Music Review
[α"訪甑ed/γO加〆ge 2′カ

melodic pattem reminiscent of ancient modality. The

whole is finer tha.n it a.ppea.rs at first; and it ma.kes a

sketch of rea.1, nOt artificial light music which’at血e

hands of a. flexible choir, Will fit any choral program

and is sure of a. creditable success.

DEVOTIONAL SoLOS, foγ Bb Coγnet (Baγitone T. C.

oγ Tenoγ ∫飲ap方one) n初Piano 4ccom〆niment,

AγγangCd 4nd Edited bγ N訪ell H・ Long 。nd Maγ-

gaγet Si550n, Gamb/e肋nged M毒c Co・, C方i`agO, Jll・

The interest of this publication, from the Catholic

sta.ndpoint, is by no mea.ns liturgical・ There is hardly

a-nything therein which would not o任end the prm-

ciples of the Motu Proprio・ We may give, however,

to the publica.tion a pa.rtial recommendation for the

opportunlty lt may O任er in Catholic entertainments.

Most of che selections a.re well known. Some are of

protestant origin, but definitely religious; Others are

Ca.tholic after a fashion, but respectful of christian

lofty ideals. The main origina.1ity of the book is the

arrangement of the songs m a Way Which makes them

avaliable ¥for bass instruments. In this capacity’they

may糾a need for schooI or parish ba.nds, and take

the pla.ce of many a vulgar selection still found on

Our PrOgramS・



W曲e you a「e prepa『ing you「 F拙pro8ram§

do not fo「ge=hat

McLAUGHL!N &　RE寡LLY C0.
45 Frank書in §すree十, Bos†on IO, Mass.

are fulIy equlPPed:

l. to help YOu in making proper selections, if YOu give

them exact infomation about YOur needs.

2. to provide YOur choir wi上h the wides上assor上men士of

appropria士e music a七advantageous prices.

W調e aすol'Ce Cmd pro冊p富serYjce wj〃 be givewio you

New Publications or Repr嗣s in Preparc品on

(Rec[dY in the Fall)

HYMN CO軸磨C珊ONS
1391 ST. ANDR墓WS HYMNAI, . . . .

1393　HOI.Y CROSS HYMNAL　. , . .

1367　TWENTY OLD蘭ISH HYMN TUNES

1370　MISSA ‘‘ET IN TERRA PAX... . ,

(First Å皿erican Mass)

1371 M霊SSA PRO PACE. . . . . . .

1385　M鼻SS. . . , … . . . . ,

. . For TTBB Vcs.

. . Unison . . .

. . Unison . . .

MASS宣S

. . SÅTB　. . .

. . 2Vcs. . . .

. . STB . , . .

MOTET COI.I.電CTIONS

l188　S里CUNDA ÅNTHOLOG重A VOCAHS . . 3 Equal Vcs‥

1366　HTURGICAI.冒HR宣言・PARTMOTE曹COLI○○ . . . . . .

G霞岳GORIÅN CHÅNT

780 1IBER USUÅLIS (new printing)

GB電GOEIAN CHANT H電CORDINGS (Benedictine Monks

ACCOMPAN重M重NTS TO TI髄: PROPたR OF TH重富重M因.

(tWO VOlumes)

Philip Kreckel

CcH‘dinal O’Connell

Årr, by E. C. Currie

Å. Gretchcmino縄

Jos.手McGrath

Byrd-Manzetti

R競Vqnello

Reilly

Of St. Benoiトdu-Lac)

. . . . . Achil]eBragers

RU推S FOR TH貫蘭職級PR重富ATION OF GREGORIAN CHANT . . . Desrocquettes

Li融gical m鵬ic桝akeタu耽omクγ0鋤巌碓de・

mmみmmely膏ha青書he読クira青io綿be dγa"′脇

鷲霧霧霧霧霧霧
S毎icfly ad畔ed to γel砂0碓5e寂me巧fhaf

fhe.geneγai atmo呼heγe aγi訪g IγOm庇

mn3タC　乃′ill読d排e　鋤geγS Oγ li5青eneγS tO

圏圏圏園園圏
Ia続γ巌Il勝Cend読fo庇呼巌ual γealm.

the more cIosely a composition for Church

approaches in its movem鏡itタinspiration and

SaVOr che Gnegorian fom, the more sacred

and liturgical it becomes; `サ

‡緩霧露盤露
抜u!gical m寂c com夕osed訪o卿daルルhich

is a事　0座職　妙a鋤訪綿g　わ　gen諦読e　γdゆ0躍

蜜窺i端e署霧‡i擁葦綾
クa鵬γ鵜3 a訪緑5aγ0γ γemains m〃綿da綿e.

For comクose雛ちihe mo5f蹄gi碓ta諒is go訪g

bac短o the tγαe SO桝γCe Of lifαrgicd `OmpO3i・

fio綿タIoγ　ChoiγmSieγ5タii i5 p孤高Iy読g a

γ巌ated fa5te.

and the more out of harmony it is with that

SuPreme mOdel, the重ess worthy it is of the

te皿p重e.
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